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On-board image compression has seen limited use on NASASpacecraft.
An example of successful on-board compression was the system designed at
the Goddard Space Flight Center and flown on the Radio Astrononmy Explorer
in lunar orbit !RAE-2) in 1973. In this case, the image compressed was
that of the long flexible radio-astrononmy boom antennae that also provided
gravity-gradient stabilization. The requirement for compression in this
case came about because of the mismatch between the output data rate of the
on-board camera system and the down-link communication channel. As data
rates from future imaging sensors increase, the need for on-board
compression_ill become a more common requirement.
An obviousfirst approachto on-board image compressionis to find a
compressionalgorithmthat will providethe highest possiblecompression
ratio. But the compressionratio cannot be increasedbeyond a certain
point without introducingsome distortion in the reconstructed,or
decompressed,image. For a given image, this point is defined as the
entropy_which is really the average informationexpressedin bits-per
pixel. From the statisticsof the image,one can compute the entropy and
from it obtain a predictionof the maximum compressionratio (for example,
if the entropy is 4 bits/pixeland the uncompreSsedsystemwould normally
use 8 bits/pixel then the maximum compressionratio is 2:1). The utility
of computingthe entropy is that is tells one when to stop increasingthe
compressionratio if only little or no distortionis a system requirement.
Because of the fact that the entropyrepresentsa criticalpoint, the
maximum compressionratio, data compressionschemesbase been classified
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into two basic types: redundancyreduction(RR) and entropy reduction
(ER). The former producecompressionratios below the theoreticalmaximum,
and the latter, above it. In actual practice,there are also compression
schemeswhich are combinationsof RR and ER.
In selecting,designingand implementingan on-boardcompression
scheme,a number of considerationsand tradeoffshave to be investigated.
As indicatedabove, the compressionratio must be traded of against the
allowableresidualdistortion in the reconstructedimage. The type and
magnitudeof this allowabledistortiondepends directly on the particular
applicationof the imagerythat is planned. An includedquestion is the
effect of this distortionon radiometricand geometriccorrection. The
compressionratio also has to be traded Off againstthe complexityof the
on-board design. This includessuch considerationsas adaptive vs
non-adaptivecompression,the number of arithmetricoperationsper _ixel,
buffer storageand the need for error-controlcoding to protectthe






























ENTROPYREDUCTIONREDUCESTHE AVERAGEINFORMATIONIN THE DATA. THE
INFORMATOINTHAT IS LOSTCANNOTBE RECOVERED,SO THAT ENTROPYREDUCTION
IS IRREVERSIBLE.
REDUNDANCYREDUCTIONREDUCESOR REMOVESTHE REDUNDANCYIN THE DATA IN SUCHA
























II 11 iDIFFERENCE NON-REDUNDANTTRANSFORMATIONS TECHNIQUES SAMPLE TECHNIQUES
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS DELTA-MODULATIOI POLYNOMIAL PREDICTORS
FOURIER DPCM RUN-LENGTH CODING
HADAMARD LINE.TO-LINE DIFFERENCES POLYNOMIAL INTERPOLATORS















































MAX CR = LOG2 MCO
H
WHERE M is THE NUMBER OF LEVELS





































































GEOLOGIC I HI 5,078 5,059 4,888HM 2.506 3.051 2,853




o COr.IPRESSIONRATIO vs DISTORTION

















Modular Data Transport System (MDTS)
COMPARISON GaAs/SI MULTIPLIER (8 x S}
Si (TTL) Si (ECL) GaAs
MULTIPLY TIME 45ns 19ns 6ns
(TWO 8 BIT NO.}
POWER 0.9w 4.4w 0.3w











































SYSTEM APPLEPIPS AIPE MIPS IMPAC
DISPLAYRESOLUTION 96x140PIXELXx 6 COLORS 40x40x16 80x160x16 128x120x16
IMAGESIZE 192x280PIXELSx 4 BANDS 40x40x4 80x160x4 128x128x16
COMPUTER APPLEII APPLEII ATARI800 VECTORMZ
MEMORY 64 K 64 K 64 K 64 K
DISKSTORAGE 124 K 124K 80 K 630 K
LANGUAGE BASIC,ASSEMBLY BASIC BASIC, FORTRAN
ASSEMBLY
SOURCECODE BASICONLY BASIC BASIC, NOTAVAILABLE
ASSEMBLY
COST(HARDWARE, $3,650 $3,150 $2,600 $13,000
SOFTWARE)
CONTACT TELESYSGROUP FREDGUNTHER E.J.MASUOKA EGBERTSCIENTIFIC
SOFTWARE
APPLEPIPS MIPS IMPAC
DENSITYSLICE 1 1 1
IMAGEALGEBRA i i i
HISTOGRAM 1 1
FILTERING 2
HARDCOPYGRAPHICS 2 1 1
COMMUNICATIONSROUTINES 1 1 2
CLASSIFIERS:





1 = STANDARDSYSTEM 2 = OPTIONALAND/ORUNDER-DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM ERIM RIPS ERDAS
DISPLAYRESOLUTION 240x256PIXELS256COLORS 256x242xq096 256x240x32,000w/1
GRAPHICSPLANE
512xq80x16
IMAGE-SIZE LIMITEDBY DISKSTORAGE 256x2qOx4BANDS LIMITEDBYDISK STORAGE
COMPUTER CROMEMCOZ80 CROMEMCOZ80 CROMEMCOZ80
MEMORY 64 K 64 K 64 K
FLOPPY.DISKSTORAGE 780K 780 K 780 K
HARDDISKSTORAGE 10 M -- 16 M, 80 M0
9 TRACKTAPEDRIVE YES -- YES
FLOATINGPOINT .... YES
PROCESSOR
LANGUAGES FORTRAN,ASSEMBLY FORTRAN, FORTRAN,ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY
SOURCECODE NOTAVAILABLE YES APPLICATIONSPROGRAMONLY
COST $25,000 $21,000 $45,000-$65,000
CONTACT ERIM EROSDATA ERDAS
CENTER
RIPS ERIM ERDAS
FALSECOLORDISPLAY X X X
COLORSLICEDDISPLAY X X X
GRAYLEVELMAPS X X X
HISTOGRAMS X X X
RATIOS X X X
CONTRASTENHANCEMENT X X X
FILTERING X , X
" ' SMOOTHING X _ X
..... IMAGERECTIFICATION X
_ , CLASSIFICATION: ,
MAXIMUMLIKELIHOOD X _ X
MINIMUMDISTANCE _ ,X
SUITSWAGNERALGORITHM X
. UNSUPERVISEDCLUSTERING •' , X ._L





MEMORY 2.5MBYTES 2 MBYTES
FLOPPYDISK 1 M
HARDDISK 160M 160M
" TAPEDRIVE 9 TRACK25 IPS
LANGUAGE. FORTRAN FORTRAN
USERS 3 r 1
COST $31,000 $36,600
CONTACT E.J.MASUOKA/GSFC WALTDONOVAN,INFORMATICS,INC.
LARRYHOFFMAN,NASA/AMES
